Meeting called at 6:03PM by Sara Horvath

Opening prayer led by Father Bob

PRESENT: Father Bob, Sara Horvath, Michael Bauman, Maria Frank, Larry Hoskins, Angie Seger, Kimberli Siglow, Noreen Szymanski, Larry Glendening, Todd Zarotney

EXCUSED: Megan Munafo, Toby Riley, Stephen Milanowski, Lori Anne Huegel, Charlie LaSata, Theresa Rondelli, Michelle Oakes,

Joe Schmidt update at the MS/HS:

● Leaf raking Friday-High School & 8th grade -Angie will contact Herald Palladium
● Family Reunion Play this Weekend
● Thanksgiving Mass Nov 21st at 9:15
● Bark in the Park at Riverview Park

Larry Hoskins update at the Elementary school:

● Thanksgiving Mass - Welcoming grandparents (will work on this summer to plan for next year - possible breakfast afterwards?)
● Robotics expo - Nov 17th
  ○ Depending on how many members show up will either participate or observe
  ○ Will demonstrate for elementary later

Restructure work streams

● Not abandoning Strategic Plan - more focus on Master Plan
  ○ Part of Strategic Plan per say, just a different approach
  ○ Still ties in with committees

Father Bob met with Margaret Erich
● She will help in any way
● Dec 3rd is next admin mtg with her

Re-establish relationship with LMCSF

Leads:
Academics - Megan Munafo
Athletics - Toby Riley
Facilities - a couple people have expressed interest
Finance - Michael Bauman

Todd Zarotney will lead Capital Campaign with Larry Glendening & Advancement Director (AD will start in January)
- Catholic Schools Week - “Soft” opening - announce strategy/objectives

Focus Groups - one more on Dec 1st
- Discussed concerns of parents
- Sara will gather all information

Enrollment/Budget - nothing new

Michael Bauman moved to adjourn the meeting at 6:35PM. Maria Frank seconded. All approved.